AMENDMENT

OFFERED IN THE HOUSE

BY REPRESENTATIVE CLAMAN

TO: CSHB 132(TRA), Draft Version "J"

Page 6, line 7:
Delete "and"
Insert ","

Page 6, line 8:
Delete "but is not"
Insert ", or is"

Page 6, line 10:
Delete "$50,000"
Insert "$1,000,000"
Delete "$100,000"
Insert "$1,000,000"

Page 6, lines 12 - 13:
Delete "as required under AS 21.96.020 and AS 28.20.440"
Insert "in the amount of at least $1,000,000 for death and bodily injury for each person, $1,000,000 for death and bodily injury for each incident, and $25,000 for property damage"

Page 6, lines 20 - 31:
Delete all material.
1  Reletter the following subsections accordingly.
2
3  Page 7, line 1:
4  Delete "or (c)"
5
6  Page 7, line 17:
7  Delete "and (c)"